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Haitian Sports Foundation Updates
HSF Clinic
HSF clinic continues to serve the local
population. For the past quarter we
processed 144 patients, provided free
medication and basic consultation.
Physical construction of the clinic is
completed. Soon it will be equipped with
appropriate lab materials i.e microscopes,
refrigeration, electricity and water
supplies.
HSF Trade School
Construction of the trade school has
begun. It will be executed through four
phases. Phase one which includes the
building foundation is now complete.
View our updates through our website.

https://youtu.be/AfGuZQ-kzvo
The annual spring HSF camp has been postponed due to the global pandemic.

We also decided to put on hold all classes (Karate, Computer literacy,
Basketball, Music and Performing Arts) until further notice including the
inauguration of the HSF lab.
 Negotiation has begun between HSF and a major professional school in Haiti to
train up to 20 students on solar energy and entrepreneurship in Anse-à-Veau.
Our goal is to prepare up to 50 entrepreneurs by July 2021. Up to now, we have
not found a mutual negotiated agreement to facilitate such training.
 As of today, Haiti has registered 15 positive cases of individuals affected by the
corona virus. The government has identified and requested 433 individuals stay
in quarantine at home while 12 others to be under medical supervision at different
AQ
`
local hospitals.
 Newly HSF Georgia Chapter continues to build relationship in Atlanta.
This quarter’s trivia question: When did HSF begin its operation? Send us an
email with the right answer and you will be contacted for a prize.

Mr. Diègue Blendel
Mr. Diègue Blendel has held the
position of HSF Haiti Sports
Monitor/Coordinator for the
past six years. His duties
include day to day operational
activities.

This quarter Haiti's national
dish:
Griots with Rice & Beans
Griots are made by boiling and
then frying cubes of pork. Griots
are served as the main dish.
This quarter Haiti’s proverb:
“Bay piti pa chich”
Translation:
To give little doesn’t mean that
you are stingy.
Meaning:
It’s not because we give little that
are necessarily stingy or that we
have bad intentions.

SPONSORSHIP
Would you like to sponsor a child’s education for one
academic year? Cost is $ 300.00 per academic year.
Payment can be made via PayPal. You will receive
regular updates of the child’s progress.

Shop at Amazon
Make a difference while you shop Amazon
Simply shop at:
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-5193154
and AmazonSmile donates to HSF
******************************************

CONTRIBUTIONS
We believe in making a difference one child
at a time. Your contributions enable us to
continue the great work in Haiti; preventing
childhood delinquencies, uplifting the skills of
the children, providing entrepreneurship
studies while providing basic healthcare to the
people in the Nippes and Anse-à-Veau
regions.
Contact us via phone or log onto our website:
www.haitiansportsfoundation.org
We are a 501c3 organization. All of your
contributions are tax deductible.

Support HSF Trade School Construction
One Brick at a Time

We welcome your generous donations via:
PayPal, Checks, Money Orders, or Cash
Visit our Website:
www.haitiansportsfoundation.org
******************************************

HSF Executive Board
Mr. Turnier Esperance - President
Mr. Georges Aschkar Jr. - VP & Treasurer
Ms. Luz González - General Secretary
Ms. Karen Baker - Entertainment/Theater Coordinator
Atlanta Lead

Contact us
HAITIAN SPORTS FOUNDATION
219-48 Jamaica Avenue
Queens Village, NY 11428

(718) 740-3493 (US)
(908) 727-0050 (US)

Mrs. Huberte Esperance - Social Activity Coordinator
Mrs. Natasha Sawh - HSF Project Coordinator
Reverend Love Smith - Soccer Lead
Mr. Diègue Blendel - Haiti Sports Monitor
Mrs. Tara A. Orbist - International Coordinator

011 (509) 3-801-0039 (Haiti)
hatiansportsfoundation@gmail.com
www.hatiansportsfoundation.org
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